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Developing Early Mouse Skills 
 
The mouse is a hand held device that is used to guide the on-screen cursor 
(usually appearing as an arrow) to an area of choice, and then clicking a 
button to select that choice. Most computer programs for the pre-school age 
group are designed to be mouse driven. The device can be a standard mouse, 
a child sized mouse, a trackball or a joystick.  
 
Pre-requisite skills needed for learning to use a mouse 
 

Visual skills: 
 Ability to attend to the computer screen 
 Ability to identify the cursor and track its movements as it moves across the screen 
Motor skills: 
 Ability to grasp the device 
 Ability to direct its movements 
 Ability to click the button(s) at the appropriate times 
 Ability to coordinate the visual and motor demands simultaneously 
 
Several activities can prepare your child for the use of a mouse device. 
These include: 
 Pencil and paper activities: dot-to-dot books, mazes, paint-by-numbers, tracing simple shapes 

and letters, and colouring within well-defined lines 
 Eye-hand activities such as Magna-Doodle or Aqua-Doodle, driving wheeled toys though paths, 

drawing in tactile media i.e. shaving foam, sand, rice, etc.  

Stages of Learning 

Depending on your child’s age and level of motor development, working through these 
activities and stages of learning to use the mouse may take anywhere between a few minutes 
and a few months. For some children, it just takes some time for their motor development to 
reach a stage where mouse use comes easily to them. Many parents find that it can take a few 
weeks or even a few months for their preschool children to refine their skills to the point that 
they are able to use software on their own, without adult help. 
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Mouse Tips 

1. Make Lots of Room for Mouse Movement 

Clear a large space in front of the computer monitor. Although adults generally move the 
mouse using small finger or hand movements, young children often use whole arm movements, 
which require a lot of room! Mouse pads are often not big enough for the large movements 
children make, so use either the table or desk surface or a large vinyl place mat as a large 
mouse movement area. 

2. Introduce the Mouse and its Movement 

Put your child's hand on the mouse and then put your hand on top of the child’s hand to 
demonstrate how to hold and move the mouse. It is often natural for young children to want to 
"drive" the mouse the way they would drive a toy car, turning the mouse to change the 
direction of cursor movement on-screen. In addition, the fact that you sometimes need to pick 
the mouse up and reposition it is not intuitive to young children. They often just continue 
moving the mouse along one continuous path until it comes to the edge of the desk or runs into 
the monitor or some other obstacle. Use your hand on top of the child’s hand to model the kind 
of mouse movement that is required to effectively control the movement of the cursor on-
screen.  

3. Refining Your Child’s Skills 

Work with your child on just controlling the movement of the mouse first, without worrying 
about clicking on anything yet. Point out the cursor on-screen, and direct your child’s attention 
to the way the cursor moves in response to the movement of the mouse. Once your child can 
move the mouse effectively without needing your constant assistance, try the activity in step 
four. 

4. Mouse Fun 

Place your finger on the screen and ask the child to try to move the cursor to your finger. When 
the cursor is near your finger, giggle and say "That Tickles!" or "You got me!" and place your 
finger in a new position to try again. Young children often enjoy this game, and it helps them 
master mouse movement skills. Start by placing your finger at the very top or bottom of the 
screen, or the very left or right edge of the screen, since it is more difficult for children to stop 
the cursor in the middle of the screen. 

5. Clicking Objects on Screen 

Clicking objects on-screen can often be very challenging for young children, for a variety of 
reasons. First, young children often have great difficulty stopping a movement, and they get 
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very frustrated when they want to click on objects but can't get the cursor to stop on them. 
Putting a visual or tactile cue on the left click button can assist your child to select the correct 
button to click with. 

If your child is having a lot of difficulty controlling mouse movement and getting the cursor to 
stop on a desired location, you may want to adjust the "Cursor Speed and Acceleration" 
settings on your computer until your child becomes more proficient at mouse movement. 
Here’s how to do this: 

 Double click on the "Mouse" icon on the Control Panel  
 Click on “Pointer Options” tab 
 In the  "Motion" area - move the "Speed Slider" all the way to "Slow"  

For a proficient mouse user, these settings will provide frustratingly slow mouse movement, 
but they often help young children who are having difficulty with the motor skills necessary for 
mouse use. 

If your child is having difficulty following the cursor movements, then you may want to enlarge 
the cursor to its largest size. Here’s how to do this: 

 Double click on the "Mouse" icon on the Control 

 Click on the “Pointers” tab 

 Click on the “Scheme” drop down arrow 

 Select “Magnified” or Windows Black (extra-large) or Windows Standard (extra-large)  

 Select “Apply” 

 Select “OK” 

In addition, some young children have trouble pressing the mouse button without moving the 
mouse in the process. Some software activities will allow the Enter key or space bar on the 
keyboard to function in place of the mouse button for children who have difficulty with this. 
Otherwise, if your child continues to encounter difficulty and frustration in trying to click 
without moving the mouse, just ask your child to move the cursor to the desired object and let 
go of the mouse; then you can provide the click to select. 

The  Paint program    (Start Menu  Programs Accessories  Paint) is a great way to 
practice holding down the left click button, and moving the mouse to create visual effects on the 
screen. This will assist your child to connect mouse movements to the movement of the cursor on 
the screen. 
 
Practice linear and circular movements using the brush or spray paint can tabs to create lines and 
patterns that are easy to see. The paint can be used to fill in shapes.  
If your child has difficulty holding down the left click button, while moving the mouse, then you can 
use “ClickLock” feature.  
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This enables you to highlight or drag without holding down the left click button. To set, briefly press 
the mouse button. To release, click the mouse button again. Here’s how to do this: 

 Double click on the "Mouse" icon on the Control 

 Click on the “Buttons” tab 

 Select “Turn on ClickLock” 
 

Child Sized Mice 
 
Most children will be able to learn to use a standard mouse effectively, but if your child has very small 
hands it may be worthwhile using a child sized mouse or a notebook mouse designed for laptop 
computers, which are generally smaller than standard mice. Child-sized mice are available from a variety 
of sources, but this web-site has some options available: 
www.childrenssoftwareonline.com/Default.aspx?m=category&catID=219 
 
Software Suggestions 
 
There are an enormous number of software programs available for young children, and they are 
constantly changing. Try to purchase software that is engaging, or stimulates a particular interest 
that your child may have.  
The following web-site provides lists of software titles grouped by age and/or interest, and also 
provides product reviews: 
www.childrenssoftwareonline.com/Default.aspx?m=software 
 

The internet has dozens of websites which offer everything from learning activities to talking 
books. For many online activities, an adult will need to navigate to the appropriate activities 
and give verbal instructions, because the child will be unable to read instructions 
independently. However, to increase independence on the computer, consider “bookmarking” 
appropriate sites and teaching your child how to log on and access the sites independently.  
Attached are lists of websites with novel activities which may capture children’s interest. Keep 
in mind that websites come and go; the sites listed here were available at the time of writing 
but may not exist in another month!  
 
 www.mostlymommies.com/games.html 
Web-site created by parents for parents. Lots of links to engaging games for pre-schoolers, and 
has a very simple mouse targeting game.  
 www.juliasrainbowcorner.com/html/create.html 
This web-site has simple on-line games and exercises that encourage the use of a mouse.   
 www.helpkidzlearn.com/creative/mouse_movements.html 
This painting activity is ideal for those just beginning to learn to use a mouse, including young 
children and those with physical disabilities or learning difficulties 
 www.tvokids.com/bigbackyard/default.html?section=sitemap&  

http://www.childrenssoftwareonline.com/Default.aspx?m=category&catID=219
http://www.childrenssoftwareonline.com/Default.aspx?m=software
http://www.mostlymommies.com/games.html
http://www.juliasrainbowcorner.com/html/create.html
http://www.tvokids.com/bigbackyard/default.html?section=sitemap&
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This web-site has a large number of games for pre-school children, and reinforces variety of 
mouse skills. Check out the “Bees and Honey” games for fun mouse targeting skills. 
 www.fisherprice.com/fp.aspx?st=2602&e=gamesLanding&mcat=game_infant,game_toddle

r,game_preschool&site=us 
Excellent web-site with a large selection of games specifically for infants, toddlers and pre-
schoolers. Many of the games work on mouse targeting skills.  
 www.ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/ict/default.htm  
A collection of drag and drop activities to help develop early mouse skills 
 www.internet4classrooms.com/prek.htm 
This is a great web-site that has links to many others that all provide learning opportunities to 
develop mouse skills with interactive games and activities that will engage young children. The 
target age group is Pre-K and Preschool children. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If your child encounters significant challenges with learning to use a standard mouse or keyboard 
due to physical challenges, then discuss with your Occupational Therapist the option of a referral 
for an assessment with the Augmentative Communication Service at KidsAbility. 
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